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BOX LOTS 

 

 

1 One lot of a wooden wine rack, glass 
lamp, curtains, etc. 

2 One lot of glass pots and pans, etc. 

3 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

4 One lot of clocks, framed mirror, 
hand painted tray, etc. 

5 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

6 One lot of books, sea shells, wheel 
locks, sports cards, Kodak Brownie camera, 
etc. 

7 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

8 One lot of a record player, hard hats, 
ammo box, camera's, etc. 

9 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

10 One lot of Religious figurines, tennis 
rackets, Crayola Crayons, glass bottles, 
vintage tv, sports cards, etc. 

11 One lot of child's scooters, step 
ladder, etc. 

12 One lot of a glass decanter, wooden 
chest, baseball glove, Oriental urn, collector 
plate, eagle figurine, etc. 

13 One lot of linens, etc. 

14 One lot of a brass candlestick, glass 
decanters, figural glass coin bank, vase, 
music box, wooden tray, etc. 

15 One lot of sports magazines, etc. 

16 One lot of brass candlesticks, 
decorative glass egg, figural pitcher, steins, 
etc. 

17 One lot of framed artwork, 
magazines, etc. 



18 One lot of a framed mirror, glass 
cups, brass candlesticks, lamp, rug, etc. 

19 One lot of Coca Cola trays, unframed 
posters, etc. 

20 One lot of a wall clock, vase, 
makeup, duffle bag, Stroh's advertising 
lighted sign, etc. 

21 One lot of Donovan Manabí 
bobbleheads, die cast metal Nascars, etc. 

22 One lot of a carriage, Coca Cola 
musical vending machine, silver plated 
trays, silver plated candlesticks, etc. 

23 One lot of a wooden plant stand, 
dinner plates, etc. 

24 One lot of toy play houses, toy cars, 
action figures, sports pictures, etc. 

25 One lot of tapestries, Oriental wall 
plaques, etc. 

26 One lot tea cups and saucers, tea 
pot, etc. 

27 One lot of projectors, video camera, 
records, sea shells, tool box, jewelry beads, 
etc. 

28 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

29 One lot of an elephant figurine, 
silver plated salt and pepper shakers, 
plates, etc. 

30 One lot of a Kodak carousel 
projector, wooden chair, stoneware jugs, 
picnic basket, hat, etc. 

31 One lot of tea cups and saucers, etc. 

32 One lot of Burger King toys, sports 
cards, Beanie Babies, etc. 

33 One lot of a meat grinder, silver 
plated flatware, vanity mirror, etc. 

34 One lot of a record player, CD's, 
records, duffle bag, camera's, glass cups, 
etc. 

35 One lot of Snow Sensations Barbie, 
76ers Barbie, Janay Princess Delight, Brandy 
doll, Rapunzel Barbie, Fairy Tale Riding 
Fantasy Collection doll, etc. 

36 One lot of lights, hardware, window 
locks, etc. 

37 One lot of a Sanyo VHs player, 
Electrical muscle simulation device, etc. 

38 One lot of a glass compote, cat 
figurines, glass decanters, urn, collector 
plates, etc. 

39 One lot of figural head wall plaques, 
collector plates, Norman Rockwell figurines, 
etc. 

40 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

41 One lot of teddy bears, pocket 
knives, soldering kits, etc., 

42 One lot of a glass pitcher, glass 
decanters, vases, glass compotes, milk glass 
cups and saucers, etc. 

43 One lot of men's shoes, briefcase, 
wooden jewelry box, glass bottles, etc. 

44 One lot of depression glasswares, 
etc. 

45 One lot of figural bookends, fan, 
telephone, traveler dryer, candy machine, 
brass wall sconce, Magellan GPS, etc. 

46 One lot of brass candlesticks, brass 
wall sconce, wooden chest, bells, etc. 

47 One lot of figural video cassette 
rewinder, Winners Circle die cast metal car 
with Staring Lineup figurine, Hess truck, etc. 



48 One lot of a glass tray, decorative 
glass egg, vases, glasswares, etc. 

49 One lot of women's shoes, Nsync 
bobbleheads, figural candlesticks, VHS 
tapes, Pfaltzgraff cups,  plates and bowls, 
etc. 

50 One lot of records, etc. 

51 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, framed mirror, etc. 

52 One lot of hand tools, etc. 

53 One lot of vases, elephant figurines, 
brass candlesticks, bell, cellphone, tablet, 
carnival glass bowl, etc. 

54 One lot of wrenches in tool box, 
books, Bosch power tool , tools, etc. 

55 One lot of scrapbook, etc. 

56 One lot of hardware, motion 
detection security switch, etc. 

57 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

58 One lot of Sleeping Beauty Barbie, 
New York Knicks Barbie, Janay and Jordan 
Barbie, etc. 

59 One lot of a wall clock, wooden 
figurines, stoneware jug, salt and pepper 
shakers, etc. 

60 One lot of die cast metal cars, model 
car, etc. 

61 One lot of pewter candle holders, 
plant stand, portable pet kennel, telescope, 
figural cookie jar, etc. 

62 One lot of Religious figurines, 
McDonalds toys, Sony cassette player, Sony 
speakers, Taz Space Jams dolls, music 
boxes, etc. 

63 One lot of framed artwork, wall 
decoration, silver plated piggy bank, etc. 

64 One lot of keys, wicker box, vanity 
mirror, bath set, scale, etc. 

65 One lot of a model ship, Dodge Hemi 
model kit, etc. 

66 One lot of brass candlesticks, silver 
plated tray, glass figurine, glasswares, silver 
plated compote, decanter, etc. 

67 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 

68 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

69 One lot of bedding, cellphone cases, 
gloves, etc. 

70 One lot of records, etc. 

71 One lot of clothing, curtains, etc. 

72 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 

73 One lot of a Calphalon griller, 
Honeywell heater, mixer, bread maker, 
picture frames, etc.  

74 One lot of purses, etc. 

75 One lot of crystal including Baccarat 
and Daum, etc. 

76 One lot of glasswares, mugs, knife 
set, etc. 

77 One lot of figural decanters, domino 
set, needlework foot stool, child's bench, 
clothing, etc. 

78 One lot of a heater, air conditioner, 
etc. 

79 One lot of jackets, etc. 

80 One lot of t shirts, etc. 

81 One lot of men's dress shirts, hats, t 
shirts, etc. 



82 One lot of tracks, hmets, glasswares, 
vase, etc. 

83 One lot of a crock pot, binders, 
home control kit, paneled candlesticks, 
telephone, motorcycle helmet, etc. 

84 One lot of men's and women's 
shoes, etc. 

85 One lot of a stained glass lamp, 
figural lamps, etc. 

86 One lot of a George Foreman grill, 
Nutribullet, dinner plates, ovenware, coffee 
maker, etc. 

87 One lot of a remote control dirt bike, 
porcelain doll, Thomas The Train trainset, 
etc. 

88 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

89 One lot of CD's, VHS tapes, DVD's, 
etc. 

90 One lot of cellphones, marbles, 45 
RPM record, etc. 

91 One lot of binders full of knick 
knacks, etc. 

92 One lot of glasswares, figural lamp, 
books, VHS tapes, hammers, etc. 

93 One lot of knives, etc. 

94 One lot of binders full of knick 
knacks, etc. 

95 One lot of DVD's, CD's, etc. 

96 One lot of clothing, etc. 

97 One lot of a Donald Duck hat, Horse 
Racing figurine, wooden sailor figurines, 
planters, table mats, etc. 

98 One lot of mens clothing, etc. 

99 Two large boxes of costume jewelry 
and jewelry parts  

99A Wedding gown with veil, and bridal 
party dress 

GALLERY 

101 Lot of sports cards including Joe 
Namath, Bart Starr and others, and a wind-
up baseball toy made in Korea 

102 Two trays-Rocky and Apollo Creed, 
and other fantasy figures including 
Skylanders 

103 Danbury Mint 1957 Thunderbird and 
a 1956 crystal automobile Made in 
Germany 

104 Album of Lady Death trading cards 
and a Lady Death framed poster 

105 Vintage baseball cards and a framed 
"Giants sign McCormack press release and 
contract 

106 One tray-Obama/Biden Inauguration 
pin back button and ticket, vintage photos 
with black Americans, Bo Jackson 
paperback book, Black movie posters, etc. 

107 Harley Davidson telephone 

108 One box and one tray-sports cards, 
trading cards, and Tonka earth moving 
vehicles in original boxes 

109 This is Not Burger King marquee 

110 Three model kits 

111 One tub full of sports cards, sports 
Christmas ornaments, New York sports 
team group photos, etc. 

112 Lot of football jerseys 

113 Star Trek 1991 25th anniversary 
jacket 



114 Tray of basketball cards including 
Michael Jordan, Larry Bird, Julius Erving and 
others 

115 Tray of vintage sports cards 

116 WWII 50th Anniversary coin in box, 
90% silver 

117 Connecticut cent 1787, U.S. large 
cent 1840, etc. 

118 Morgan silver dollar 1881-O 

119 Morgan silver dollar 1884-O 

120 Morgan silver dollar 1888-O 

121 Morgan silver dollar 1896-O 

122 Morgan silver dollar 1899-O 

123 Morgan silver dollar 1897-O 

124 Morgan silver dollar 1891-O 

125 Morgan silver dollar 1901 

126 Morgan silver dollar 1889 

127 Morgan silver dollar 1885 

128 Morgan silver dollar 1885-S 

129 Morgan silver dollar 1886-O 

130 Morgan silver dollar 1885 

131 Morgan silver dollar 1889-O 

132 Morgan silver dollar 1881-O 

133 Morgan silver dollar 1882-O 

134 Morgan silver dollar 1888-O 

135 Morgan silver dollar 1891   

136 Morgan silver dollar 1892-O 

137 Morgan silver dollar 1890 

138 Morgan silver dollar 1921 

139 Peace silver dollar 1922 

140 Walking Liberty half dollar 1939 

141 Walking Liberty half dollar 1939 

142 Framed dog stamp block, framed 
miniature w/c by Carol Cymbor, framed first 
day of issue with dogs, and framed stamp 
grouping with foreign stamps and tobacco 
cards, all with fox hunt theme 

143 Ten autographed baseballs by Sandy 
Koufax, Bobby Thomson, Ralph Branca, 
Johnny Bench, Willie McCovey, Frank 
Robinson, and others 

144 Crystal Ferrari Testarossa with stand 

145 Shonen Jump Bleach paperback 
books, and comic books 

146 Two trays of pens, bottle openers, 
tire gauge, tools, etc. 

147 Two trays of Star Trek collectibles 

148 Box of sports cards 

149 Album of sports cards, girlie cards, 
photos, some autographed, etc. 

150 Omas pen 

151 Lot of sports cards 

152 Box of lighters, some novelty 

153 Box of 1950's plastic Christmas 
figures, school bus, etc. 

154 Two scale model vehicle in boxes 

155 Hummel first day cover album 

156 Sports card album 

156A Two trays of beagle figurines 

156B Tray of fox and hound figurines 

156C Tray of fox and hound figurines 
including Beswick and others 

157 Three framed sports team pictures 



158 Cigar box with contents 

158A Tray of Hummel figurines and 
Hummel plates 

159 Tray of horse brasses and three 
brass candlesticks 

160 Pair of Spode Woodland platters, 
Royal Bruxonia Austria vase with elephant 
trunk handles, and a platter with Canada 
Geese 

161 Inkstand 

162 One tray-art glass paperweight, 
souvenir flash glass, and a milk glass rabbit 
plate 

163 One tray-Three jade type trees, etc. 

164 One lot of Depression glass and a 
hand painted creamer and sugar 

165 Tray of foxes and hound figurines 

166 Cloisonne bird and a Czech dresser 
jar (chip on rim) 

167 Bronze letter opener in leather case 
made in France 

168 Meissen blue onion plate and an 
invalid server, unmarked, with crack 

169 Novelty lighter horse and barrel cart, 
works 

170 Tray of animal figurines including 
Royal Doulton kitten and others, child's 
book, etc. 

171 Baccarat black crystal dog figurine 

172 Tray of English bone china 

173 Tray of three Hummel figurines 

174 Hummel figurine and three pewter 
miniature figurines 

175 Two Stangl bird figurines 

176 Tray of fox and hound figurines 

177 Tray of fox and hound figurines 

178 Steuben crystal fox figurine, crystal 
dog figurine and a Waterford marmalade jar 

179 Lladro dog figurine 

180 Tray of hound figurines and a Beagle 
biscuit jar 

181 Farber Bros Nude Lady, and Sasaki 
crystal compote 

182 Four steins, two with fox and hound 
theme 

183 Two German steins 

183A Tray of Hummel figurines  

184 Shaving mug, gilt decorated plate, 
Limoges dresser box, Wedgwood Wild 
Strawberry bud vase, and a German 
elephant covered box 

185 Tray of English character and Toby 
jugs 

186 Three trays of Wedgwood 
jasperware 

187 Johnson Bros Wild Turkey plate and 
an English turkey platter 

188 Set of Sterlingcraft plated flatware in 
case 

189 Baccarat crystal decanter with 
stopper 

190 Three piece silver plated tea service 
with two trays 

190A Lot of fox and hound figurines and 
two plates 

191 Set of Wedgwood Wildbriar 
dinnerware with serving pieces 

192 Tray of Wedgwood 



193 Grouping of fine crystal serving 
pieces, etc. 

194 Baccarat crystal , and Baccarat 
crystal vase 

195 Tray of English bone china, etc. 

196 Pennsylvania redware bowl and a 
Native American basket (slight loss) 

197 Crystal cake stand 

198 Three dresser boxes 

199 Lot of candlesticks and a pair of 
crystal bowls on stands 

200 Two trays-assorted Baccarat crystal 
barware , etc. 

201 Lot of hound figurines 

202 Three sterling picture frames 

203 Sterling handled cake cutter 

204 Two sterling salts, and a sterling salt 
spoon 

205 Sterling ladle 2.370 ozt and a sterling 
handled cake cutter 

206 Set of seven sterling rimmed 
coasters 

207 Lot of fine crystal stemware 

208 Four Vera Bradley handbags 

209 One lot of vintage and 
contemporary handbags  

210 Fur handbag with faux alligator 
handle and trim 

210A Designer travel bag with wheels and 
retractable handle  

211 One lot of costume jewelry, shell 
necklaces and bracelets, wristwatches, etc. 

212 One lot of Hermes bottles, soap, etc. 
and a vintage mother of pearl powder jar 

213 One lot of  fifteen trays of costume 
jewelry mounted on velvet boards 

214 One tray of costume jewelry, boxes, 
sterling and gold filled pencils, and a carved 
bone or ivory cigarette holder 

215 Metal and glass jewelry box 

216 Four men's wristwatches including 
Benrus and Seiko 

217 One lot of twelve trays of costume 
jewelry mounted on velvet boards  

218 One box of costume jewelry and 
watches  

219 One lot of costume jewelry, new 
with tags, and a Verizon bluetooth headset, 
new in the box  

220 Vintage Coach leather purse, two 
Austrian crystal bead necklaces, and a gold 
filled service pin 

221 Sterling silver charm bracelet with 
charms, 24.2 grams, and a 1934 Chicago 
World's Fair bracelet 

222 Three crystal perfume bottles, one 
with chip, lucite perfume bottle, and a 
sterling silver Art Nouveau clothes brush  

223 Coach sunglasses in case  

224 Coach umbrella  

225 One lot of shell and semi-precious 
stone bead necklaces, bracelets, bird pin, 
etc. 

226 Two boxes of assorted costume 
jewelry, jewelry box, plastic bangle 
bracelets, etc. 

227 Sunglasses, jewelry new in 
packaging, and a vintage mesh purse 



228 One lot of costume jewelry, mesh 
rhinestone snake necklace, etc. 

229 One tray of cufflinks, tie-bars, 
watches, some vintage, and watch parts  

230 Two boxes of watches including 
Swatch, Anne Klein, vintage Sleeping Beauty 
watch (no band), etc. 

231 Men's Movado quartz wristwatch 
with leather band 

232 Sterling silver jewelry including 
vermeil bracelet with clear stones, 
turquoise and pearl pendant, and three 
ring, 33.9 grams, and a Middle Eastern 
bracelet 

233 Wooden jewelry box, celluloid box, 
Christmas pins, gold filled hematite 
necklace, sterling silver ring, etc. 

234 One lot of gold filled jewelry 
bracelets, pendants, etc. 

235 One tray of costume and sterling 
silver jewelry and jewelry parts  

236 Three piece Art Nouveau style silver 
plated dresser set 

237 Victorian tortoise shell locket and 
chain, hinge on locket needs repair  

238 Three men's quartz wristwatches 
including Fossil, Pulsar and Citizen 

239 One lot of vintage purses, 
sunglasses, and a celluloid dresser piece 

240 Three sterling silver chain and two 
pendants, 18.7 grams 

241 Two sterling silver chains, 23.3 
grams 

242 Three sterling silver chains, 25.7 
grams 

243 Sterling silver open link chain, 29.3 
grams 

244 Abalone and rolled gold plate shirt 
set, three costume jewelry rings, and a 
change purse 

245 Vintage dresser set with large 
mirrored tray, and an inkwell 

246 Vintage cherries pin made in Austria, 
glass hand motif pin tray, vintage Mother's 
Day card and a prayer book 

247 Velvet purse with silver thread, 
made in India, celluloid hair comb and a 
Winchester brass belt buckle 

248 14k gold chain with cross and Italian 
Horn, 4.8 grams/3.0 dwt 

248A Sterling silver and 14k gold chain in 
box, 16.6 grams 

249 14k gold chain with letter "T" charm, 
1.7 grams/1.1 dwt 

250 Hand carved ivory cuff bracelet with 
9k gold ends, and a pair of ivory earrings 

251 14k gold chain, 1.0 grams/0.643 dwt 

252 14k gold amethyst and blue topaz 
pendant on freshwater pearl strand, clasp 
as is  

253 Amber bead necklace  

254 Sterling silver bead necklace, made 
in Mexico, 2.76 Troy Ounces  

255 Gorham sterling silver angel 
pendant with chain and original box, 15.7 
grams 

256 14k gold Bermuda charm, 2.0 
grams/1.3 dwt 

257 14k gold New Orleans charm, 1.3 
grams/0.8 dwt 



258 14k gold round charm, 2.9 
grams/1.9 dwt 

259 Coach quartz wristwatch 

260 Sterling silver vermeil diamond 
band, size 10, 2.2 grams 

261 Sterling silver blue topaz and citrine 
ring, size 10, 8.2 grams 

262 Sterling silver yellow diamond ring, 
size 8, 2.2 grams 

263 14k gold emerald post earrings  

264 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 7.5, 4.3 grams 

265 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 6, 3.6 grams 

266 Sterling silver garnet and diamond 
necklace, 3.4 grams 

267 14k gold ruby post earrings 

268 Sterling silver ruby and diamond 
necklace, 3.0 grams 

269 Sterling silver, blue topaz and 
diamond pendant with chain, 3.2 grams 

270 Sterling silver, blue topaz pendant 
with chain, 11.9 grams 

271 Sterling silver CZ heart pendant with 
chain, 3.4 grams 

272 Sterling silver 1/2 carat blue and 
white diamond ring, size 9, 4.3 grams 

273 Sterling silver sapphire and diamond 
ring, size 10, 2.9 grams 

274 Sterling silver vermeil diamond ring, 
size 8, 5.7 grams 

275 Sterling silver turquoise ring, size 8, 
3.6 grams 

276 Sterling silver vermeil green stone 
drop earrings, 16.0 grams 

277 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 7, 3.5 
grams 

278 Sterling silver opal and CZ ring, size 
8, 8.1 grams 

279 Sterling silver, yellow and white 
diamond ring, size 7, 2.2 grams 

280 14k white gold diamond ring, 
approximately 0.45 carats, size 5.5, weight 
3.3 grams/2.1 dwt, diamond is loose and 
ring needs repair to prongs 

281 10k gold pearl ring, size 6.5, 2.4 
grams/1.5 dwt 

282 10k gold ring with blue stones, size 
5, 3.4 grams/2.2 dwt 

283 10k gold black onyx ring, size 5, 3.3 
grams/2/1 dwt 

284 14k gold mother of pearl ring, size 5, 
7.1 grams/4.6 dwt 

285 14k gold white agate and blue topaz 
ring, size 5, weight 5.0 grams/3.2 dwt 

286 Sterling silver three stone ring, size 
7.5, 10.3 grams/6.6 dwt 

287 Native American handmade sterling 
silver turquoise ring, size 7, weight 10.4 
grams 

288 14k gold chain with charm, 1.4 
grams/0.9 dwt 

289 14k white gold diamond necklace, 
approximately 0.35 carats, 3.2 grams/2.1 
dwt 

290 Tissot Swiss Automatic Sea Star 
Seven wristwatch 

291 14k gold fancy link chain, 2.4 
grams/1.5 dwt 



292 Tiffany sterling silver keychain, 
monogrammed, original pouch and box, 
12.4 grams 

293 Dental gold with teeth, 15.6 grams 
(complete) 

294 One tray of quartz watches  

295 Handmade necklace, 720 silver, 
made in Ecuador, 73.3 grams, brass pin, 
jewelry box with contents, and empty 
jewelry boxes  

296 Enameled sterling silver pendant 
with chain, and two pairs of sterling silver 
earrings, 26 grams 

297 Two sterling silver marcasite bird 
pins, 11.8 grams, and a silver plated bird 
clip 

298 Two sterling silver bangle bracelets, 
Siam sterling silver pin and earrings with 
original boxes, 38.3 grams 

299 Handmade sterling silver and 
turquoise on plastic hair combs, one comb 
as is  

300 Sterling silver cuff bracelet, 32.6 
grams 

301 10k gold pin, and two single 14k 
gold earrings, as is, combined weight 2.2 
grams/1.4 dwt 

302 Two large boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

303 Two large boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

304 Large lot of cufflinks and tie clips  

305 One tray of watches and watch parts 

306 Two large boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

307 Leather jewelry box with contents, 
and a tray of assorted costume jewelry, 
lady's Caravelle wristwatch in box, 
Tinkerbell watch, etc.  

308 Two large boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

309 One tray of pocket watches 
including Ingersoll, old porcelain face key 
wind, Westclox, etc. some are as is 

310 One box of assorted watches and 
watch parts  

311 Large lot of assorted watches and 
watch parts  

312 Large lot of assorted watches and 
watch parts  

313 Large lot of assorted watches and 
watch parts  

314 Two large boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry, and jewelry parts  

315 Large container of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

316 One lot of nineteen velvet boards 
with assorted costume jewelry, some are 
partially filled  

317 Three wooden jewelry boxes and a 
lacquered box 

318 Three large boxes of assorted 
vintage costume jewelry and jewelry parts  

319 Large container of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

320 Metal trunk with assorted watches 
and watch parts  

321 One lot of ladies tops, mostly Chico's 
size 2, and a vintage fur or faux fur coat 

322 Omitted  



323 Two vintage handmade patchwork 
quilts and an embroidered coverlet, some 
loss 

324 Vintage handmade red and white 
patchwork quilt  

325 Vintage handmade patchwork quilt 

326 Vintage handmade patchwork quilt 

330 OMP NOMEX III racing jump suit 
100% Aramid size 56 and two framed Indy 
car pictures 

331 Lot of fishing rods and reels 

332 Omitted 

333 Stetson derby with hat box 

334 Metal detector 

335 Walking stick with gold filled and 
mother of pearl handle 

336 Silvertone and Epiphone amps 

337 Lantern 

338 Official camping equipment mess kit 
backpack, belt 

339 Lucite bathroom set including waste 
can, soap dish, tissue box, etc. 

340 No. 2C Autographic Kodak Jr. folding 
camera 

341 Three quarter size guitar by The 
Santa Rosa Folk Guitar Company 

342 Sword 

343 Kleen Bore gun cleaning kit 

344 Seated cherub figure playing horn 
and cast iron Minutemen bookends 

345 Nikon Coolpix 5700, Pentax 35MM 
cameras lenses etc. 

346 Leaded stain glass window, figural 
scoop, misc. scoop, PRR clock 

347 Beagle napkin holder, Beagle 
holding welcome sign and American flag 

348 Lap desk 

349 Scale with weights 

350 Pair of Memorex headphone sets 

351 Bronze woman tennis player, bird 
pottery tile signed 

352 Two Nikon 35MM cameras, lenses 
and accessories 

353 Baseball and cat and mouse cast 
iron mechanical banks 

354 Mixed metals and slag glass dresser 
box 

355 Pair of Mid C. vanity lamps and Art 
Deco ceiling light, one glass is cracked 

356 Lined jewelry box with mirror 

357 Omitted 

358 Hand forged chopper and a figural 
hose spicket 

359 Two hounds and a fox Sandicast 
figures 

360 A gentleman fox figure 

361 Native hide covered drum 

362 Pair of cast iron dog figure bookends 

363 Bronze dog figure signed, numbered 
and dated, 1988 4/150 Andrew Assimos 

364 Vintage RCA pieces 

365 Cast iron terrier door stop 

366 Concrete fox garden figure 



367 Pair figural bookends by P M 
Craftsman 

368 Cast iron fox hunt door stop 

369 Cast iron flowers in a basket door 
stop 

370 Steer horns 

371 Pair of early 20th C. Telechron 

372 Rotary Princess telephone 

373 Bust of Madonna signed A. Gianneli 

374 Three Dietz lanterns 

374A Two pottery vases and a microscope 

375 Framed Harper's Weekly 
reproduction and framed reproduction of 
Wall Street 

376 Framed reproduction of NYC 
skyscrapers and framed reproduction of the 
Merchant's Exchange 

377 Framed reproduction by Seymour 
Stone of the Stock Exchange floor, and 
framed reproduction "View of the Sub-
Treasury" 

378 Framed reproduction of Redeeming 
Trade Dollars in the New York Sub-Treasury 

379 Framed reproduction of fowl 
hunting 

380 Framed o/c signed Neil Koch 

381 Pair of framed oils on canvas of 
apples signed J. David Hartley 

382 Framed oil on canvas landscape with 
figures signed under the mat, and a framed 
o/c landscape signed Conrad Dickel 1959 

383 Framed screen print of mother and 
child, signed ands numbered 

384 Framed print of landscape with 
hounds  

385 Two framed pastel landscapes, one 
signed Phillips 

386 Framed o/c still life signed D. 
Roberts 

387 Framed poster "The Devon Horse 
Show and County Fair" 2013, signed by the 
artist Genevieve Snyder 

388 Framed o/b landscape signed 

389 Framed Japanese wood block and 
book A Treasury of Wood Block Prints 

390 Framed w/c still life signed Carol 
Cymbor 

391 Two framed dry point etchings? Icart 
type, both pencil signed 

392 A pair of framed bird prints and a 
framed Chinese needlework with bird 

393 Framed hunt print "A Full Cry" and a 
pair of framed hunt print reproductions 

393A Framed reproduction map of the 
U.S. and Territories 

394 A pair of framed lithographs 

395 Set of three (Nassar) Ovissi framed 
etchings, all pencil signed and numbered 

396 Framed lithograph "The Awakening 
of Galatea" 

397 Framed drawing and framed screen 
print signed and numbered 

398 Framed duck stamp print and 
framed duck reproduction 

399 Framed engraving signed L.H. King 

400 Framed lithograph in tramp art 
frame 



401 Framed needlework child with dog 
and cat 

402 Framed Roosevelt reproduction and 
framed WWI certificate 

403 Framed screen print signed and 
numbered 

404 Framed Latin antiphonal music leaf 
and a framed Asian painting on silk 

405 Framed graphite sketch of a horse 
signed Seco 

406 Framed Roy Anderson fox hunt 
stamp print, signed 

407 Pair of hand painted Persian 
watercolors, landscapes with figures and 
script 

408 Framed mixed media, artist signed 

409 Lucite and chrome modern 
chandelier 

410 Koren cabinet 

411 Cherry corner cabinet 

411A Charles Eames style wall clock 

412 Mahogany extension table 

413 Mahogany corner with Wanamakers 
label on back dated 1944 

414 Brass wire wall sculpture 

415 Set of eight mahogany Chippendale 
arm chairs by Bernhardt 

416 Pair of lamps 

417 Carriage style mantle clock by 
Howard Miller 

418 Four piece cherry bedroom set with 
poster bed 

418A Cherry double dresser 

419 Brass Victorian electified oil lamp 

420 Pair of EPNS lamps 

421 Pair of glass candlestick vanity lamps 

422 Brass fireplace bumper 

423 Mid C Modern steel and glass top 
coffee table 

424 Approx. 12' x 15' hand tied Persian 
rug 

425 Cherry lingerie chest 

426 Eiffel Tower lamp 

427 Hand tied Persian runner rug 

428 Approx. 3' x 5' hand tied Persian rug 

429 Approx. 4' x 7' hand tied Persian rug 

430 Folding sofa by Dorel Home 
Products 

431 Slate top end table 

432 Pair of upholstered arm chairs by 
Bright Chair Co. 

433 Cherry Pa. House china cabinet and 
table with two leaves. Plus four mahogany 
side cahirs 

433A Approx. 9' x 12' hand tied Asian rug  

433B Hand tied Persian rug Tabriz 

434 Chippendale style wingback chair by 
Pa. House 

435 Leather and wood footstool with 
brass tack trim and casters 

436 Seven piece iron patio set with glass 
top table 

437 Pair of wooden wall shelves 

438 Coffee table 

439 Large lot of baskets 



440 Over sized ottoman 

441 Sectional sofa with cushions 

442 Two pictures 

443 Fire pit 

443A Pair of expanded metal patio chairs 

444 Oak bar 

445 Graduated metal stand 

446 Paint decorated drop leaf coffee 
table 

447 Hawaiian koa wood coffee table 

448 Secretary desk 

449 Metal plantstand 

450 Bakers rack 

451 Brass rope twist lamp by Decorative 
Crafts Inc. 

452 Hand wrought iron double candle 
holder 

453 Cherry slant front desk by Pa House 

454 Demilune table and vase with 
articfial flowers 

455 Omitted 

456 Victorian washstand with marbletop 
and splashback 

457 Pine kitchen cabinet 

458 Tristan Cube from Pottery Barn 

459 19th C. drop leaf table 

460 Queen Anne style lowboy 

460A Four panel screen 

461 Six Hitchcock rush seat chairs 

462 Oval framed mirror with pierced 
frame 

463 Metal wall sculpture 

464 Mahogany drum table by Ethan 
Allen 

465 George Nelson style clock by 
verichron and a misc. wall clock 

466 Bachelors chest by Hitchcock 

466A Metal wine rack 

467 Victorian majolica fountian 

468 Pair of wrought iron dispalys 

469 Sofa by Richards Inc. 

470 Wood and upholstered stool for two 

471 Leather arm chair and ottoman by 
Donghia 

472 Metal framed oval beveled mirror 

473 Sofa and matching arm chair by 
Basset 

474 Leather tufted stool with ball and 
claw feet 

475 Cherry windsor chair with writing 
arm 

476 Early 20th C. floor model radio by 
General Electric 

477 Four panel screen 

478 Grandmothers clock 

479 Philips flat screen tv 2009 

480 Console table 

481 Pair of metal vase with twigs  

482 Pottery vase 

483 LG flat screen TV 2013 

483A Haier 32" flat screen HDTV 



484 Metal  stand and metal bird on 
stand 

485 Omitted 

486 Charger on stand, stairway to 
heaven and lamp 

487 Lafayette ham radio 

488 Omitted 

489 Chippendale style loveseat 

490 Omitted 

491 Brass bucket and a metal stool 

491A Painted bench with upholstered seat 

492 Mahogany Chippendale style 
beveled mirror 

493 Mahogany tall chest and matching 
dresser 

494 Mahogany secretary desk 

495 Mahogany buffet 

496 Seiki flat screen TV 48" 

497 Trestle table wwith glass top 

498 Decorative lamp 

499 Pedestal table 

500 Emerson flat screen TV 32", 2014 

501 Ethan Allen cherry b/r set and 
additional cherry chest of drawers 

502 Baker breakfront, maple highboy 

503 Ten piece dining room set, 
sideboard has a marble top, two leaves 

504 Macrame hanging, and metal 
shelving 

504A Chest of drawers and a framed 
beveled mirror 

505 WWII radio 

506 Metal and mirrored vanity tray 

507 Plaster sculpture 

508 Pair of lamps 

509 Two fans 

510 Lucite lamp 

511 Lot of propellers and cat molds 

512 Sony flat screen TV 2008 42" 

513 Triple 25 cent gumball machine 

514 Four piece living room table set 

514A Slag glass pool table hanging light 

514B Mahogany sleigh bed 

514C Genie power lift 900 garage door 
opener in box 

515 Omitted 

516 Tables, chairs, rug, etc. 

517 Double oak desk 

518 Oak style drysink, contemporary 
coffee table 

519 Five piece mahogany dinette set 

519A Stainless steel cafeteria cart 

519B Lot of framed artwork 

520 Upholstered bench with storage 

521 Omitted 

522 Grill, hockey equipment, copper fire 
extinguisher, etc. 

523 Music stand, fan, shopping cart, set 
of stacking chairs, etc. 

524 Decorative trunk 

525 Dorm size refrigerator 



526 Table, corner curio, three paneled 
dressing screen, shelving unit, and a side 
chair 

527 Lot of electronics and speakers 

528 Lamp, drop leaf table 

529 19th C. soft wood step back 
cupboard 

530 Bamboo table with glass top 

530A Cedar chest 

531 Five piece oak dinette set 

532 Air conditioner, pool cue stick, air 
machine and a shelf 

533 Mahogany leather top candlestand 

534 Brass fireplace tools 

535 Step 2 child's riding car 

536 Alley Cat bicycle 

537 Three floor lamps 

538 G.E. double wall oven-works 

539 Glide Deluxe girl's bicycle 

540 Two planters and artificial tree 

541 Girl's bicycle 

542 Evolution bicycle 

543 Raleigh bicycle 

544 Mongoose bicycle 

545 Lot of framed artwork 

546 Two sinks 

547 Tool box filled with tools 

548 Lot of lamps 

549 Three bicycles 

550 Omitted 

551 Omitted 

552 Kobalt lawn mower 

553 Hard Rock bicycle 

554 Rallye bicycle 

555 Lot of stacking chairs, plant stand, 
chrome chandelier,  and two rugs 

556 Cherry double lateral file 

557 Baker's rack with flatware and bowls 

558 Coffee table, end table, lamp 

558A Framed picture, framed mirror 

559 Apple monitor 

560 Vase, match book collection, 
artificial tree 

561 Two lamps, cherry sleigh bed 

561A Piano bench and a stool 

562 Craftsman chain saw in case 

563 Three piece aluminum patio set 

563A Two sewing machines 

563B Corner shelf, coffee tables, end 
table, rocker and a stand 

564 Nine piece kitchen set 

565 U-line door size refrigerator 

566 Wicker dog house, stool, two cherry 
tables 

567 unassembled chair 

568 Lot of speakers, monitors, lamp, etc. 

569 Futon bed, dropleaf cherry table, 
cherry table, side chair, rocker 

570 Five piece patio set 

571 Armchair with rush seat, rocker, 
floor lamp 



572 Two side chairs, lounge chair 


